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For Date: 02/14/2024 - Wednesday  

 

Call Number Time Call Reason Action   

 

24-6151         0506 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 439] COURT ST 

         Narrative:     

Caller reporting a shopping cart and clothes in the hallway  

near an apartment on the 5th floor. Caller is unsure if  

there is someone sleeping on the floor with the stuff. He is  

very nervous about it and would like someone to check it  

out. 

 

         Narrative:     

JUST SOME PERSOLNAL ITEMS, OF CAN GOOD. NOTHING TO BE  

WORRIED ABOUT. SPOKE WITH THE RP 

 

 

24-6156         0711 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    GREENLAND RD 

         Narrative:     

Walk in report of missing girlfriend. RP has made contact  

with the girlfriend, possibly at White Lake in Tamworth. She  

said she took some gabapentin pills and has been suicidal in  

the past. 

 

         Narrative:     

Called Tamworth PD and they confirmed that the Chief and EMS  

were dispatched to White Lake State Park for the female. I  

passed on the females information.  

EMS was off with the female, cb, not alert, slow slurred  

speach, and unable to feel arms or legs. 

Tamworth will be calling back with an update on the female  

and where she will be transported to advise the RP. 

 

         Narrative:     

Tamworth PD called back and advised that the female is being  

transported to Huggins Hospital in Wolfboro. They have the  

RP's name and cell number if anything should change they can  

call her directly. 110 has been notified to let the RP know. 

 

 

24-6158         0750 PROPERTY DAMAGE ACCIDENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2195] PARROTT AVE 

         Narrative:     

Hit and run accident in the Parrot ave lot on Tuesday. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-6158-OF 

 

24-6160         0817 OPEN DOORS/WINDOWS NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    WALTON ALLEY 

         Narrative:     

caller reporting a grey house w/ red door. 

 

the rear door is open. homeowners are not at the location  

according to the caller. they use this house as 2nd home. 

 

         Narrative:     

101 confirms the door is open.  

 

         Narrative:     

waiting for 104 

 

         Narrative:     

req for us to get a hold of the owner.  

 

appears that the names and numbers in previous calls are the  



previous owners.  

 

         Narrative:     

house was cleared. appears that the door lock is broken and  

minimal force to open. house has been secured to the best of  

their ability 

 

 

24-6161         0830 MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITY COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1291] JUNKINS AVE 

         Narrative:     

III for background 

 

 

24-6162         0844 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    LAFAYETTE RD 

          

 

24-6163         0851 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    OCEAN RD + BANFIELD RD 

 

24-6165         0854 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    MADISON ST 

         Narrative:     

Hospital staff has a patient who has been trying to get a  

hold of his wife since last night. It is very unlike her not  

to answer. Staff has tried contacting her as well and were  

unsuccessful. 

She is usually at the hospital every day, 8am but has not  

arrived. 

 

         Narrative:     

Called the wife's cell phone. She answered. She said she is  

fine and has not received any phone calls. She was given the  

RP's number to call directly. 

 

         Narrative:     

Called the RP back and advised her that we got a hold of the  

wife and she would be calling. The RP confirmed that she  

already received a call from her. 

 

 

24-6167         0928 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 3487] LAFAYETTE RD 

          

24-6168         0932 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    MIDDLE RD + SYLVESTER ST 

          

24-6169         0932 PROPERTY DAMAGE ACCIDENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 304] CONGRESS ST 

         Narrative:     

2 car accident. Both vehicle are still on scene. No  

injuries. A US post office truck and a toyota rav4. 

 

         Narrative:     

The number on the post office truck is: 7207378 

 

       Refer To Accident:    24-6169-AC 

 

24-6172         1027 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1969] MIDDLE RD 

         Narrative:     

Caller reporting 3 of the juveniles damaged some property  

last night. They would like to speak to an officer. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-6172-OF 

 

24-6174         1109 CIVIL MATTER / DISPUTE NO ACTION TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1332] LAFAYETTE RD 

         Narrative:     



Caller wants to speak with an officer about someone who  

stole his vehicle registration (not vehicle)  

This took place a few weeks ago. He does have a suspect. 

 

 

         Narrative:     

I spoke with 103 regarding this issue. Previous call 24-4286  

shows that it is a civil issue and the process he needs to  

go through with the DMV. 

I called the RP back and 103 spoke with the male again,  

explaining the same process he should go through. 

 

 

24-6175         1129 ASSIST OTHER DEPARTMENT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    CONCORD WAY 

         Narrative:     

Assist DCYF 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-6175-OF 

 

24-6179         1226 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    WOODBURY AVE + ECHO AVE 

 

24-6180         1233 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    WOODBURY AVE + GRANITE ST 

 

24-6181         1238 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 3001] WOODBURY AVE 

          

24-6182         1250 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    WOODBURY AVE + EDMOND AVE 

          

24-6186         1311 ASSIST FIRE DEPARTMENT ASSISTANCE RENDERED   

  Location/Address:    MEADOW RD 

         Narrative:     

EMS is responding for medical alert alarm. CO reported that  

they heard a female make reference to blood and a male ask  

where it hurts.  

 

Amb from station 2.  

 

         Narrative:     

100 making entry 

 

         Narrative:     

got a call back from alarm co reporting that they GPS'd her  

and she was physically located at 105 chapel st where there  

was already an ambulance. 

 

         Narrative:     

100 said that they cleared the house 

 

this is a secondary location for the female. 

 

 

24-6188         1414 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT - GOA   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2983] WOODBURY AVE 

         Narrative:     

Caller reporting a vehicle that was all over the road and  

also stopping in the middle of the road. The male driver at  

one point fell asleep while stopped at the lights. 

Caller said it was a white Nissan suv with NH/18482C. Does  

not come back on file. 

Caller said there were 2 kids in the vehicle: one in the  

front seat, moving around not seat belted in and one in the  

back. Male driver described as heavy set with a beard, dark  

complexion. Caller said the vehicle pulled into the whole  

foods lot. Caller is no longer in the area. 

 

         Narrative:     



Caller said he saw the vehicle again in the lot. Looks like  

he left the kids in the car when he went into the store. The  

driver got into the vehicle as if he was leaving. Caller  

again is no longer in the area. 

 

 

24-6190         1431 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    CONGRESS ST + MAPLEWOOD AVE 

 

24-6192         1438 CHECK WELL BEING NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4847] WOODBURY AVE 

         Narrative:     

Female is nodding off in her car. She has opened and closed  

her car door several times. At one point her head was  

resting on the steering wheel. 

White female, dark hair, black top. No one else in the  

vehicle with her. Caller is concerned the female will start  

driving. 

 

         Narrative:     

plate was wrong that was updated, no one with the vehicle. 

 

         Narrative:     

The female is in the Dollar Tree in the bathroom. 102 will  

be waiting for the female to come out. 

 

         Narrative:     

AB: female was just on her phone. No signs of impairment.  

Clear 

 

 

24-6193         1445 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    MARKET ST + RUSSELL ST 

 

24-6195         1455 MOTOR VEHICLE STOPQ VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    OCEAN RD + BANFIELD RD 

          

 

24-6196         1548 THEFT REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4402] ARTHUR BRADY DR 

         Narrative:     

male just left store after taking a few carabiners, headed  

towards whole foods on foot 

 

desc: 511, blue/gre jacket, bro hat 

 

         Narrative:     

102 checked area, unable to locate, going off at store to  

speak with staff 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-6196-OF 

 

24-6197         1623 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6311] RT 1 BY-PASS NB 

         Narrative:     

VERBAL REG AND INSPECTION 

 

 

24-6202         1801 TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1969] MIDDLE RD 

 

24-6203         1811 UNWANTED NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 6240] PORTWALK PL 

         Narrative:     

poss homeless male sitting at table being loud, getting  

confrontational with staff when told to quiet down,  

currently sitting in back corner dining area, would like him  

trespassed 

 

desc:6ft, brown short curly hair, blk sweatshirt, skateboard 



 

         Narrative:     

served a TN 

 

 

24-6205         1834 CRIMINAL THREATENING REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 5817] PLEASANT ST 

         Narrative:     

3rd party caller advd staff stated today a Jamaican blk male  

had a drink and food at business, was asked to leave and  

stating he was coming back with a gun later 

 

caller will have staff member call in with more information  

of when subj was there and desc on him. 

 

         Narrative:     

staff member stated he left about 30min 

 

desc:short male, Jamaican style beanie hat, scarf, pilot  

digital camo jacket, blk Jan sport backpack, blk trench coat 

 

         Narrative:     

The reporting party doesn’t want to pursue criminal charges. Out  

canvassing. Report taken. 

 

         Narrative:     

out a GSM checking 

 

         Narrative:     

utl 

 

         Narrative:     

off w possible suspect at HH Garage stop 

 

         Narrative:     

male is on his way. 

 

         Narrative:     

heading back to Clipper for update 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-6205-OF 

 

24-6204         1836 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP WRITTEN WARNING ISSUED   

  Location/Address:    MIDDLE ST + STATE ST 

 

24-6206         1910 UNWANTED NO REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2705] STATE ST 

         Narrative:     

homeless male in sleeping bag in vestibule. 

 

         Narrative:     

pending TN 

 

         Narrative:     

Male moved along will serve TN Later 

 

 

24-6211         2017 MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES ARREST   

  Location/Address:    [PO 1050] INTERNATIONAL DR 

         Narrative:     

cert copy requested. 

 

         Narrative:     

operator appears to be suspended in NH for reciprocity from  

another state  

 

         Narrative:     

cert copy requested 

 

         Narrative:     



parked legally. Released on hand summons 

 

        Refer To Summons:    24-6211-AR 

           Summons:     

           Address:     

               Age:    62 

           Charges:    DRIVING AFTER REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION 

 

24-6212         2058 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    LANG RD + EASTWOOD DR 

          

 

24-6215         2214 ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT ASSISTANCE RENDERED   

  Location/Address:    RT 1 BY-PASS SB + WOODBURY AVE 

         Narrative:     

off w/ NHSP 

 

 

24-6219         2238 ABANDONED 911 CALL COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 569] DURGIN LN 

         Narrative:     

hang up, nothing heard 

 

         Narrative:     

called number back, advd accidental someone attempted to  

call out on the phone next to the front desk 

 

         Narrative:     

accidental 

 

 

24-6220         2242 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- FALSE (UNK CAUSE)   

  Location/Address:    [PO 5564] LAFAYETTE RD 

          

         Narrative:     

bld tight 

 

 

24-6223         2323 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2442] RT 1 BY-PASS SB 

          

 

For Date: 02/15/2024  -  Thursday  
 

24-6227         0003 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORT TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    BLUE HERON DR 

         Narrative:     

kids that were banging on her door; uninvited 

 

caller said that the people were looking for someone. said  

that hey knew she was "in their" when the caller replied  

back that she was not, they tore off the screen from her  

window and knocked over some pole on the property 

 

it appears that the people involved has the wrong address,  

female was scared that they were going to come back, she was  

not sure what there intentions were. she was nervous that  

they were at her back door, as she said that she could hear  

knocking several times while I was on the phone with her.  

 

Caller said that she does have camera's however they are not  

recording at this time.  

 

         Narrative:     

unk how many kids/people.  

 

they did some damage to her property 

 

         Narrative:     

definatly 2 subj - no desc of the people involved 



 

         Narrative:     

not sure where they are at the moment. 

 

         Narrative:     

ripped screen off window, and knocked a pole over 

 

         Narrative:     

just heard 4 bangs at the back door. 

 

         Narrative:     

more banging, they ask'd for a female 

 

         Narrative:     

per 302 no one there, will be out with r/p for a few min 

 

         Narrative:     

Spoke to the RP scren is off the window, does not appear to  

be done maliciously, no rips in it.  Cameras on scene are  

not able to save footage. No evidence there was anyone here.  

 Possible 37 issues.  Units checked the area, no contact. 

 

       Refer To Incident:    24-6227-OF 

 

24-6231         0200 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4325] GRAFTON DR 

         Narrative:     

checking on vehicle 

 

 

24-6232         0206 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP VERBAL WARNING   

  Location/Address:    NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE + INTERNATIONAL DR 

         Narrative:     

vehicle came to stop in middle of road and operator began to  

step out 

 

          

 

24-6236         0432 NOISE COMPLAINT NO ACTION TAKEN   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2985] WOODBURY AVE 

         Narrative:     

shipyard waste emtying the trash 

 

         Narrative:     

making lots of noise 

 

         Narrative:     

302 said that he will be at this location tomorrow at 0400 

 

         Narrative:     

Checked the area, truck is GOA 

 

         Narrative:     

spoke to 2 employees on scene who start work at 0100 and  

their trash pickup is on monday and fridays.   

 

 

24-6237         0437 BURGLAR ALARM ALARM- CANCEL BY ALARM CO   

  Location/Address:    [PO 2622] STATE ST 

          

 

24-6241         0457 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY COMPLETED   

  Location/Address:    [PO 4968] ISLINGTON ST 

         Narrative:     

checking on two males 

 

         Narrative:     

cleaning crew 

 

 


